System Refills
Glass & Surface
Cleaner
HIL0060125

The perfect product formulated for fast and effective cleaning of mirrors, glass and most hard surfaces. Cleans and polishes glass and
plastic without scratching, streaking, fogging or clouding. Formulated without ammonia.

Peroxide Cleaner
HIL0060225

Green Seal™ certified. Extremely versatile, Peroxide Cleaner can be used on any surface not harmed by water. Its many uses include tile,
grout, floors, carpets, and glass. The hydrogen peroxide allows it to clean without the fumes associated with aggressive acids. Great for
cleaning and brightening grout.

Non-Acid Restroom
Disinfectant/Cleaner
HIL0060325

Specifically for use on restroom and shower room floors, walls, countertops, fixtures, and other hard surfaces where disinfecting is a
must. A multi-purpose, germicidal detergent and deodorant effective in hard water up to 400 ppm (calculated as CaCO3) plus 5% organic serum. Kills HBV (Hepatitis B virus) on pre-cleaned environmental surfaces. Disinfects, cleans and deodorizes in one labor- saving
step. Neutral pH formula is perfect for damp mopping floors, and specially formulated with low dye and low fragrance. EPA Registered.

Neutral Floor
CLeaner
HIL0060425

Green Seal™ certified. A fast-acting, synthetic cleaner designed for daily floor cleaning that removes soil and leaves a shine. Neutral pH.
Formulated to clean high-gloss floor finishes without dulling. Neutral Floor Cleaner exhibits excellent cleaning efficiency in hard or soft
water. Neutral Floor Cleaner is phosphate free, plus it contains no soap, free alkali, or ammonia.

Spray & Wipe
Degreaser
HIL0060525

A concentrated, fast acting cleaner/degreaser that removes crayon, lipstick, graffiti, oil, heel marks and most grease and grime from a
variety of surfaces. Formulated to work instantly on contact. Can be used on concrete floors, air filters, exhaust hoods, walls, machine
parts, and more. Superior degreasing performance without butyl or high VOC levels that are often found in many degreasers.

Acid Restroom
Cleaner
HIL0060625

A heavy duty cleaner formulated with a blend of acids and detergents that quickly remove heavy soap scum, body and tanning oils,
mineral deposits and other soils typically found on restroom surfaces including tile and grout, countertops, sinks and toilets.

Foaming
Restroom Cleaner
HIL0060725

For use specifically with The Connect System foaming attachment, item number HIL99611. Formulated to remove stubborn soap scum,
urinary salts, body oils, and hard water deposits in restrooms and shower areas. Its special blend of detergents, mild acid cleaners, and
ability to cling to vertical surfaces delivers excellent results, every time.

Air Freshener
HIL0060825

This concentrated odor counteractant will control chemical and smoke odors, leaving a pleasant scent . Use this versatile product as an
air spray, in carpet cleaning solutions, and for a variety of other general deodorizing tasks. Air Freshener is an ideal choice for combating
malodors in such facilities as restaurants, hotels, motels, hospitals, nursing homes, restrooms, kitchens, schools, and veterinary clinics.

Suprox–D®
HIL0060925

Suprox-D is an “EPA registered”, neutral pH in dilution, hospital disinfectant with the cleaning power of peroxide. Containing twice the
amount of peroxide than most brands, Suprox-D excels at cleaning and can be used on many surfaces. Its neutral pH makes it safe
on floors, and the peroxide aids in brightening grout on hard tile surfaces. Excellent cleaning and disinfecting, combined with a cost
effective 2 ounces per gallon dilution rate makes Suprox-D the ideal choice to replace a multitude of products in a cleaning program,
simplifying staff training and streamlining purchasing. Dye-free and fragrance-free.

Re-Juv-Nal®
HIL0061025

A phosphate-free, pH neutral formulation designed to provide effective cleaning, deodorizing, and disinfection for hospitals, nursing
homes, schools, food processing plants, food service establishments, restaurants, transportation terminals, office buildings, manufacturing facilities, lodging establishments, hotels, retail business, and athletic/recreation facilities, sports stadiums, amphitheaters and
convention centers where housekeeping is of prime importance in controlling cross-contamination from treated surfaces.

Carpet Pre-Spray
HIL0061125

Carpet Pre-Spray is designed to maximize cleaning efficiency while minimizing harmful residue. Residue causes resoiling, which
increases cleaning frequency, costing time and money.

Vet and Kennel
Disinfectant
HIL0061225

Designed for use in veterinary clinics, animal hospitals, animal laboratories, animal life science laboratories, animal care facilities, kennels, pet shops, zoos, pet animal quarters, and pet grooming/breeding establishments. When used as directed, this formulation is specifically designed to disinfect, deodorize and clean inanimate, hard, nonporous surfaces: walls, floors, sink tops, furniture, operating
tables, kennel runs, cages, and feeding and watering equipment.

Super Shine-All®
HIL0061325

Green Seal™ certified. Concentrated, neutral pH formula won’t harm your floor finish. Perfect for cleaning resilient tile, asphalt tile, vinyl
floors, synthetic floors, terrazzo, quarry tile, paver brick, natural stone and coated wood floors. Protective sheen helps preserve and protect. Excellent choice for damp mopping and auto scrubbing. Effective in hard or soft, hot or cold water. Biodegradable. Phosphate free.

Vindicator® +
HIL0061425

This product is a phosphate-free, pH neutral formulation designed to provide effective cleaning, deodorizing, and disinfection for hospitals, nursing homes, households, homes, private residences, schools, office buildings, manufacturing facilities, lodging establishments,
retail business, athletic/recreation facilities, sports stadiums, amphitheaters and convention centers where housekeeping is of prime
importance in controlling cross contamination. Vindicator®+, when used as directed, is formulated to disinfect hard, non-porous, inanimate, environmental surfaces: floors, walls, metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed ceramic tile, plastic surfaces,
vanity tops, shower stalls, bathtubs, and cabinets.

Dispensing Equipment and Accessories
a.

b.

c.
d.

All Connect Refills come packed 4 - 2.5 Liter Containers per Case

Kit
HIL99608

Kit comes complete with; Connect Dispensing Gun,
6 ft. Hose, Quick Connect Set, Back-flow Preventer.

Gun Only
HIL99609

Dispensing Gun without 6 ft. Hose, Quick
Connect Set and Back-flow Preventer.

Foamer
Attachment
HIL99611

Simply twist and remove the bucket and bottle fill
attachment from the front of the Connect Dispensing Gun and slide and twist the foaming attachment onto the gun for excellent foaming action.

Refill Rack
HIL99612

Coated wire rack holds up to four Connect refills
and is designed to be wall-mounted.

Wisconsin
T-Valve
HIL99422

Back flow valve designed to meet certain local
plumbing regulations. Check local codes to see if it
is required in your facility.

a.

b.

c.

d.
PO Box 909
St. Joseph, MO 64502
www.hillyard.com

All information subject to change without notice.
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Make
The Connection
Convenient, Portable Dilution
and Sustainability

Connect by Hillyard

Versatility Defined

Portable, Reliable, Cost Effective

Why dispose of a perfectly good dilution gun with
every bottle? Unlike other systems, The Hillyard
Connect™ Portable Dispensing Unit is reusable.
Move it from refill to refill. This approach uses
less plastic, which is more sustainable, better for
the environment, and helps keep system costs
affordable.

 Rapidly deploy the Connect System
without the installation hassles typically
associated with permanently
mounted systems.
 One dispensing unit, 14 cleaning formulas.
Quickly and effortlessly use the same
dispensing unit with all formulas.

Dilution Accuracy, Product
Performance and Cost Control
Custodians using the “glug-glug” method
can mix products either too strong or too
weak. Mixing products too strong can ruin
surfaces, compromise safety, and increase
cost significantly. Mixing products too weak
can compromise product performance and
cleaning quality suffers greatly.
The Hillyard Connect System delivers highly
concentrated products, accurately diluted to
maximize performance and value - providing
the ultimate combination of accuracy,
performance, and cost.

Design and Safety
The Hillyard Connect System is a
true closed loop system designed to
enforce total chemical containment.
The cap and bottle insert prevent
leaks, spills, drips, and
protect your staff.

 Connect to any water source. It’s dilution
control on-the-go!

System
Features
 Quick
Disconnect
 Locking
Trigger
 Bucket Clip

Bottles

 The dilution tip-in-bottle design delivers
hassle-free, accurate dispensing, time
after time.
 State-of-the-art materials combined with
durable design and construction assures
long-term performance refill after refill.

Buckets

 Two Gallon
Per Minute
Flow Rate
 Ergonomic
Handle
 Quick Connect
Foaming
Option
 Secure,
Threaded
Connection
 2.5 Liter Refill
Capacity

The Hillyard Connect System offers a comprehensive line-up
of formulas to help your staff get the job done more
efficiently than ever before. With Hillyard’s
100 plus years of experience formulating
high-performance cleaning systems,
you can be confident that you’re
providing your staff with the
best tools in the industry!

 Concentrated Connect refills are easy to
dispense and their cost-in-use is much
lower than ready-to-use products.
 Lower system maintenance costs are
realized by the tip-in-bottle design
that eliminates clogging and maintenance
issues associated with eductor-side tips.

Auto
Scrubbers

Foaming
Applications
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